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This is the twenty sixth part of the serial article, continuation from July 2023 newsletter. 

Mahä-väkya Vicära 

The need for constant exposure to the knowledge 

To create the right saàskäras in the mind, the çästras say, paunaù punyena çravaëam 

kuryät, listen to it again and again. There are actually two types of saàskäras. 

Saàskäras in terms of the mind becoming pure or free from the impulses of likes 

and dislikes are of one type, and saàskäras in terms of the orientation of the mind 

toward nonduality are the other type.  Since the mind is conditioned with the idea 

of duality, the idea of nonduality doesn’t have much effect on it, and, therefore, 

we listen to the Upaniñads or the teachings of Vedänta again and again. Day in 

and day out, we are told, ‘You are brahman, you are nondual, duality is false, and 

the jagat is mithyä.’ The çästra conveys the same message in different ways, using 

different models, different arguments, and different methods.  Then, even a rela-

tively resistant mind starts absorbing it.  However, all this works only when there 

is also çraddhä, bhakti, and dhyäna, which stand for purity of mind; as the Upani-

ñadsaid in the beginning, may you have çraddhä, bhakti and dhyäna. One should 

keep on accumulating impressions or saàskäras of nonduality with a mind that 

has çraddhä, bhakti, and dhyäna. 

In the beginning, these impressions of nonduality don’t last. It is like writing on 

water; even as you write it disappears.  Slowly, however, it becomes more like 

writing on sand; it remains for a while, but when the wave comes in, the writing is 

swept away. However, a time comes when it becomes like writing on a rock; re-

gardless of what storms come, the writing remains etched. That is what we call 

abiding knowledge. What in the beginning is easily forgotten, is, upon greater ex-

posure, present for a longer while, but is still impacted by some strong forces, like 

identification with the body. Only when it becomes like writing on a rock does it 

Kaivalyopaniñad  

Swami Viditatmananda Saraswati’s transcribed talk 
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become permanent and abiding.  Therefore, we have to keep on exposing our-

selves to the teaching, meaning that a constant orientation towards nonduality is 

required, because of our deeply ingrained saàskäras of duality. 

As Lord Kåñëa says in the 15th chapter of the Gita1, like the deep-rooted açvattha 

tree, the sense of duality is so deeply rooted that it takes time to uproot it. So we 

should have patience and perseverance, and put in constant effort with dedica-

tion. The words of the çästra will then create the desired effect and the job will be 

done. Until then, we should remain devoted to listening and contemplating.   

Repeating the name of the Lord is effective and works in two stages. First we 

choose the name, Om, Räma, Hari, or some other name of the Lord, and repeat it 

with devotion. Here devotion becomes important. If someone asks about how to 

cultivate devotion, we say that if you want to discover devotion for any given dei-

ty, chant Lord Räma’s name, keep on reading the Rämayaëa, listen to the glories 

of Räma, listen to his greatness. If Kåñëa is your deity of choice, listen to the 

Bhägavata, listen to his glories, his greatness. That’s how one discovers reverence 

and devotion for the Lord. When repeated with an attitude of devotion, the name 

becomes more effective. Repeating the name first brings about purification of the 

mind, and then knowledge.   

Having seen how a word and its meaning are connected, let us go back to the 

verse, which states, praëavaà ca uttaräraëim, let praëava be the upper araëi. Praëava 

means oàkära. The sound om emerges from silence, it remains in silence, and 

merges  back into silence. Silence is formless, free of attributes or qualifications; it 

is called amäträ. The transcendent, unqualified, unconditioned brahman, which is 

the truth, is represented by the amäträ, the silence obtaining between two utteranc-

es. As the mind becomes contemplative, the oàkära becomes the means of 

knowledge. So far one has been repeating “Om, Om” with devotion; now one be-

gins to analyze the oàkära. 

________________ 

1 BG 15.3 
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The oàkära is composed of an akära, the syllable ‘a,’ an ukära or ‘u,’ and a makära, 

the final ‘m.’ The three syllables can be seen to represent the three states of wak-

ing, dream, and deep sleep, the three acts of creation, sustenance, and dissolution, 

the three worlds of earth, the intermediate world, and heaven, the three deities of 

fire, the air, and the sun, or stand for the creator, the sustainer, and the destroyer. 

Amongst them, the three mäträs of the oàkära represent everything that is mani-

fest, which ultimately resolves into the unmanifest or amäträ. The akära resolves 

into the ukära, which then resolves into the makära, and finally, the makära resolves 

into the amäträ. This is the method of representation that the Mäëòükya Upaniñad 

employs, and the oàkära or praëava thus becomes the means of knowledge. 

At the first stage, the oàkära becomes the means to purify the mind. At the second 

stage, it becomes the means to selfknowledge. This is what is intended even here 

in the Kaivalya Upaniñad, because it belongs to the Atharva Veda, as do the 

Mäëòükya and the Muëòaka. Therefore, we find a similarity of ideas in these 

three Upaniñads. In the subsequent mantras, there is an analysis of the three states 

of consciousness, waking, dreaming, and deep sleep, which are also described in 

the Mäëòükya. 

Jïänanirmathanäbhyäsät means repeatedly contemplating upon the nature of the 

self with the help of the mahä-väkya or great statement, such as ahaà brahmäsmi, ‘I 

am brahman.’ What is the nature of the individual self? What is the abiding reality 

of the self? Now one is a waker, then one is a dreamer, and, later, a deep sleeper. 

When the waker is, the other two are not. When the dreamer is, the other two are 

not. Each one excludes the other two. Is there something that these three do not 

exclude? For example, the form of a bangle excludes that of an earring, because 

the bangle is not an earring. Similarly, the form of the earring excludes the form of 

a chain, because the earring is not a chain. All three forms exclude one another. 

Yet is there something that they do not exclude? Yes, there is, and that is the ele-

ment of gold. 

While every name and form excludes every other name and form, the very es-
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sence that is the underlying self is not excluded. What is it that is not excluded by 

the waker, dreamer, and deep-sleeper? That is the essence, the true nature of the 

self, which one arrives at by letting go of all the changing aspects and focusing on 

that alone which does not change. What is it that is changing? It is the waking ex-

perience, the dream experience and the sleep experience.  Yet what is it that sus-

tains these changes? What is it that connects the changes? What is the connecting   

thread? As Lord Kåñëa says in the Bhagavad Gita2, the essential underlying reality 

is like an invisible thread that holds a garland of flowers together. Each flower is 

different from the others, but the same sütra or thread holds all the flowers togeth-

er. What is the thread that connects all the changing states? That thread is the very 

essence, the self.  Jïänanirmathanäbhäysät. In this repeated ‘churning,’ the intellect 

is the rod and the aupaniñad-mahäväkya, ahaà brahmäsmi, I am brahman, is the rope, 

using which deliberation or vicära is performed by the intellect. On the one hand, 

we have the jéva-ätmä, the individual self, and, on the other hand, we have brah-

man, the parama-ätmä. The Upaniñad reveals that the jévätmä is none other than the 

paramätmä. The jéva is none other than brahman, tat tvam asi. It reveals that the aham 

is none other than brahman; ahaà brahma asmi.  

Vicära ensures that we do not take our conclusions for granted 

‘I am brahman.’ This is the vision of the scriptures. One who takes himself to be a 

limited being is, in fact, brahman, the limitless. This is what the scriptures reveal. 

The deliberation is upon whether we are really what we take ourselves to be. Are 

we really the ahaìkära or ego that we take ourselves to be? Is one justified in tak-

ing himself or herself to be a small, limited being? We have taken for granted that 

we are small, limited, and insignificant without ever subjecting these conclusions 

to the scrutiny of inquiry. We have never really looked into the validity of such 

conclusions about ourselves. Has anybody seen the ‘I’ to claim that the ‘I’ is a 

________________ 

2 miy svRimd< àaet< sUÇe mi[g[a #v, 

mayi sarvamidaà protaà sütre maëigaëä iva  (BG 7.7) 

All this is strung on me like pearls on a string.  
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limited being? No. What we see is the body, what we see is the mind, and what 

we see are our thoughts. Yet, looking at the limited personality of this body, mind, 

intellect, and so on, we draw conclusions about ourselves. Isn’t that strange? 

Drawing conclusions about the self based on the misconception that it is the body 

or the mind is like looking at our reflections in a distorted mirror and drawing 

conclusions about how we look. Just because the mirror distorts the reflection, can 

you conclude that your face is distorted? Or just because the reflection looks fat, 

conclude that you are fat? Yet we look at the body and conclude that we are hu-

man beings, that one is a man or woman, tall or short. We derive these conclu-

sions merely by looking at the body. This means that one takes for granted that 

the body is oneself. We look at the mind; when the mind is happy, we conclude 

that we are happy, and, when the mind is unhappy, we conclude that we are un-

happy. Thus, we keep on drawing a variety of conclusions about ourselves, not by 

looking at ourselves, but by looking at something other than ourselves. This is 

called tädätmya, identification. 

We identify with something that we see, such as the body, even though we are on-

ly the witness of the body. We are quite clear that this table we are not, this flower 

we are not, or this book we are not. All of these things we are not. We know that-

they are all objects of our knowledge and we know that we are different from 

what we know. But somehow this viveka or discrimination seems to fail us when it 

comes to the body, even though the body also falls in the category of something 

external to us and known to us. Lord Kåñëa says, idaà çaréraà kaunteya kñetram-

ityabhidhéyate, ‘Hey Arjuna, this body, the çaréra, is called a kñetra or field,1 meaning 

that it falls in the category of that which is known to us. 

In the same manner as viveka or discrimination leaves us when it comes to the 

body, it does not remain even when it comes to the mind. We become one with 

the mind; we identify with the mind and take ourselves to be only as good as the 

mind. It is like watching a movie and becoming so identified with it that we start 

crying because some character in the movie is crying or start laughing because 
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somebody there is laughing. This fellow in the movie wins a million-dollar lottery, 

and even if we haven’t a single penny in our pockets, we still seem to experience 

the joy of winning a million dollars, however momentarily! This is called identifi-

cation. There is self-forgetfulness on the one hand and becoming something that 

one is not, on the other. Something like that happens in identification with the 

body-mind-intellect complex. Even though we are not the personality, there is 

identification with it and, hence, the conscious person as though becomes as small 

as the personality. 

The three-fold limitation of all things, including the personality 

The personality is limited in every way. It is limited in time, because it has birth 

and death; it is limited in place, because, at any given time, it is in one place and 

not in any other; it is limited in attributes, because it possesses some attributes and 

not some others. Therefore, the person who identifies with the personality feels 

the same sense of limitation. He feels the sense of limitation and, at the same time, 

cannot accept it. Naturally, he struggles constantly to become free from that sense 

of limitation. This is saàsära. It is a struggle that can never end, because we can 

never get rid of the limitations as long as we identify with the personality. The 

way to become free from limitations is not to try to become limitless, but to under-

stand that every limitation is but a notion. Viveka is required to discriminate be-

tween the self and the non-self.  This is the jïänanirmathana, the ‘churning’ with 

the rod of knowledge or the rod of inquiry. 

1 BG 13.1 

Päçaà dahati paëòitaù, the wise burns all bondage. Paëòä is the knowledge that one 

is brahman, and the one who has gained that knowledge is called a paëòita, a wise 

person. Just as the fire generated from the friction between the two wooden blocks 

burns all the combustible wood, so also, this ‘fire’ of knowledge, which is generat-

ed by churning the rod of viveka or vicära, inquiry or deliberation, burns all the 

päças, fetters or bondages. 

In the next few mantras, there is an analysis of the three states of consciousness 
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and of that which is the substratum of all three. It is called the avasthätraya-viveka 

or discrimination based on the three states of experience, namely, jägrat, svapna, 

and suñupti, the states of waking, dream, and deep sleep.  The question that may 

occur here is, “If you say that ätmä is the self of all and that I am brahman and non-

dual, how did I become a saàsäré?” The inquiry being performed in the subse-

quent mantras pertains to how the limitless self becomes a limited being, subject to 

birth and death and sorrow. How does it happen? 

s @v mayapirmaeihtaTma 

zrIrmaSway kraeit svRm!, 

iôyÚpanaidivicÇÉaegE> 

s @v ja¢Tpirt&iÝmeit. 12. 

sa eva mäyäparimohitätmä 

çaréramästhäya karoti sarvam 

striyannapänädivicitrabhogaiù 

sa eva jägratparitåptimeti 

s> - he v@ - alone mayapirmaeihtaTma - one who is very well deluded by mäyä zrIrm! - 

body AaSway - identified with kraeit - does svRm! - everything iô-AÚpanaid-ivicÇ-ÉaegE> 

- through varied objects of pleasure, such as woman, food, drink etc. s> @v - he 

alone ja¢t! - waking state pirt&iÝm! - full gratification @it - obtains 

The self alone, being very well deluded by mäyä, is the one who, identified with 

the body, performs all the actions in the waking state and obtains full gratification 

through the varied objects of pleasure, such as woman, food, drink etc. (12) 

  

 

                                                                                                                   To be continued... 
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This is the twenty fourth part of the serial article, continuation from July 2023 newsletter.   

Vishvamitra came to the gates of Ayodhya and told the gatekeepers to in-

form the king that Vishvamitra had come. Everybody knew Vishvamitra’s name, 

and the keepers ran to Dasharatha. Dasharatha hurried to the gate with all the 

ministers and received the great åñi. Vishvamitra, as though concerned, asked ques-

tions about the state of the kingdom and of the people and of the activities and rit-

uals that were going on, all the customary questions. Dasharatha told him of the 

blessing his family had received. Then, uncustomarily, Vishvamitra turned and 

greeted Vasishtha and the other sages and the ministers in Dasharatha’s court. 

Dasharatha expressed his great pleasure at the arrival of his distinguished guest. 

He said it was a great fulfillment that the brahmaåñi would come to his palace. 

Dasharatha asked the purpose of the visit. He asked if he could be of any help. He 

said he would take on his head whatever order Vishvamitra gave and carry it out. 

Dasharatha compared Vishvamitra’s visit with a sickly man getting amåta, that 

elixir which will immortalize this body. He was that happy. It was like a dry land 

receiving a thorough rainfall, like a woman who prayed for a child receiving the 

blessing of a pregnancy, like the sudden reappearance of something dear that had 

been irretrievably lost. The king was that happy. It was the important day in his 

life. He spoke of the renown of the great sage, and remarked at the great achieve-

ment of brahmaåñitvam. “Seeing you is for me no less than the pilgrimage to all the 

great puëyakñetras. Please let me know why you have come.”   

tCÀ‚Tva rajis<hSy vaKymÑ‚tivStrm!, ùòraema mhateja ivñaimÇae=_yÉa;t. 1-19-1 

s†z< rajzaËRl tvEv Éuiv naNyt>, mhav<zàsUtSy visóVypdeizn>. 1-19-2 

yt! tu me ùÌt< vaKy< tSy kayRSy iníym!, k…é:v rajzaËRl Év sTyàitïv>. 1-19-3 

Ah< inymmaitóe isÏ(w¡ pué;;RÉ, tSy iv¹kraE ÖaE tu ra]saE kamêip[aE. 1-19-4 

ìte tu b÷zíI[eR smaÞya< ra]saivmaE, marIcí suba÷í vIyRvNtaE suizi]taE. 1-19-5  

taE ma<séixraE"e[ veid< tam_yv;Rtam!, AvxUte twaÉUte tiSmn! inyminíye. 1-19-6 

Välméki Rämäyaëa 

As Taught by Swami Dayananda Saraswati 
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k«tïmae inéTsahStSmadœ dezadpa³me, n c me ³aexmuTöòu< buiÏÉRvit paiwRv. 1-19-7 

twaÉUta ih sa cyaR n zapStÇ muCyte, SvpuÇ< rajzaËRl ram< sTypra³mm!. 1-19-8 

kakp]xr< vIr< Jyeó< me datumhRis, zKtae ýe; mya guÝae idVyen Sven tejsa. 1-19-9 

ra]sa ye ivktaRrSte;amip ivnazne, ïeyíaSmE àdaSyaim b÷êp< n s<zy>. 1-19-10 

Çya[amip laekana< yen Oyait< gim:yit, n c taE rammasa* zKtaE Swatu< kw<cn. 1-19-11 

tacchrutvä räjasiàhasya väkyamadbhutavistaram | 

håñöaromä mahätejä viçvämitro'bhyabhäñata || 1-19-1 

sadåçaà räjaçärdüla tavaiva bhuvi nänyataù | 

mahävaàçaprasütasya vasiñöhavyapadeçinaù || 1-19-2 

yat tu me hådgataà väkyaà tasya käryasya niçcayam | 

kuruñva räjaçärdüla bhava satyapratiçravaù || 1-19-3 

ahaà niyamamätiñöhe siddhyarthaà puruñarñabha | 

tasya vighnakarau dvau tu räkñasau kämarüpiëau || 1-19-4 

vrate tu bahuçaçcérëe samäptyäà räkñasävimau | 

märécaçca subähuçca véryavantau suçikñitau || 1-19-5 

tau mäàsarudhiraugheëa vedià tämabhyavarñatäm | 

avadhüte tathäbhüte tasmin niyamaniçcaye || 1-19-6 

kåtaçramo nirutsähastasmäd deçädapäkrame | 

na ca me krodhamutsrañöuà buddhirbhavati pärthiva || 1-19-7 

tathäbhütä hi sä caryä na çäpastatra mucyate | 

svaputraà räjaçärdüla rämaà satyaparäkramam || 1-19-8 

käkapakñadharaà véraà jyeñöhaà me dätumarhasi | 

çakto hyeña mayä gupto divyena svena tejasä || 1-19-9 

räkñasä ye vikartärasteñämapi vinäçane | 

çreyaçcäsmai pradäsyämi bahurüpaà na saàçayaù || 1-19-10 

trayäëämapi lokänäà yena khyätià gamiñyati | 

na ca tau rämamäsädya çaktau sthätuà kathaïcana || 1-19-11 

The great Vishvamitra was obviously in a good mood. Hearing Dashara-

tha’s fine words of praise and promise, he knew he could ask for what he wanted. 
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Vishvamitra said, “Oh,  you are the great lion among kings, exalted among all rul-

ers, born into this foremost royal family on this earth. Indeed, you have been 

taught by Vasishtha.” Vishvamitra takes Vasishtha into account as a friend now. 

Although at one time Vasishtha was an object of his envy.  

“There is no one on earth like you,” said Vishvamitra to Dasharatha, “I will 

tell you now what is in my heart, and you must do it. You must live up to the 

words you have spoken.” Dasharatha was all ears now; his buildup had been very 

big, and he waited for the other shoe to drop.    

Vishvamitra said, “A number of times I have started a ritual to achieve a 

certain end. But there are two fellows, räkñasas, Marica and Subahu, who come and 

disturb the ritual. Last time they destroyed it. They brought bleeding meat and 

poured it into the ritual and spoiled it. They have done this same thing to other 

fellows. O King, if I were to get angry I could finish off these two demons. But I 

cannot afford to get angry nowadays. This particular ritual that I am trying to 

complete does not allow me to get angry with anyone. I really am in a corner. 

Therefore, O räja, that Rama, that powerful one, that one with the hair tied to one 

side, your eldest son, should be given to me for a few days. He can take care of the 

räkñasas and protect the ritual. Then I will bring him back again. Lakshmana can 

come along with him.”      

Dasharatha was stunned, “You ask for Rama? He is not even sixteen. He 

may be great, but he has never been in a real battle. He has not even seen one. 

These two räkñasas are tricksters, mäyävés. They do not just stand there and fight, 

they have all kinds of magic. They are tapasvins: their powers are extraordinary. 

They go like devotees to the gods, learn and gain the powers, and they come back 

and wreck things. They did tapas just for karmaphala. I will come instead. Until my 

last breath I will fight, and you know I am no mean fighter. I will protect your rit-

ual. I will bring my armies. What can a single Rama do?” The king went on and 

on. He was confused, unsure. He did not even know if he could defeat the two 

räkñasas. “I will come with Rama; just do not take him away from me. What can be 

gained by sending him alone to the forest? He is just a growing boy. Please do not 

ask me to send Rama.” 
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Ah< te àitjanaim htaE taE iviÏ ra]saE, Ah< veiÒ mhaTman< ram< sTy pra³mm!. 1-19-14 

visóae=ip mhateja ye ceme tpis iSwta>, yid te xmRlaÉ< tu yzí prm< Éuiv. 1-19-15 

s tu vIyRvta< vIyRmadÄe yuix rav[>, ten cah< n zKtae=iSm s<yaeÏ‚< tSy va blE>. 1-20-23 

sblae va muinïeó sihtae va mmaTmjE>, kwmPymràOy< s<¢ama[amkaeivdm!. 1-20-24 

#it nrpitjLpnadœ iÖjeNÔ< k…izksut< sumhan! ivvez mNyu>, 

su÷t #v moe=i¶raJyisKt> smÉvÊJJviltae mhi;Rviû>. 1-20-28 

ahaà te pratijänämi hatau tau viddhi räkñasau | 

ahaà vedmi mahätmänaà rämaà satya paräkramam || 1-19-14 

vasiñöho'pi mahätejä ye ceme tapasi sthitäù | 

yadi te dharmaläbhaà tu yaçaçca paramaà bhuvi || 1-19-15 

sa tu véryavatäà véryamädatte yudhi rävaëaù | 

tena cähaà na çakto'smi saàyoddhuà tasya vä balaiù || 1-20-23 

sabalo vä muniçreñöha sahito vä mamätmajaiù | 

kathamapyamaraprakhyaà saìgrämäëämakovidam || 1-20-24 

iti narapatijalpanäd dvijendraàkuçikasutaà sumahän viveça manyuù | 

suhuta iva makhe'gniräjyasiktaùsamabhavadujjvalito maharñivahniù || 1-20-28 

Vishvamitra replied, “I know, Vasishtha knows, all tapasvins know who this 

Rama is. They do not take Rama as a boy or anything ordinary. I promise these 

two demons will be destroyed.” But Dasharatha was not swayed, he would not 

send Rama alone. Vishvamitra was highly disappointed. Valmiki’s verses show 

here that Dasharatha’s rejection of the request was contradictory and confused. 

Dasharatha had lost his wisdom for the time being out of sheer attachment to Ra-

ma and sheer fear of losing his son. After this stammering by the mahäräja Dashara-

tha, manyuù entered. Anger entered the great Brahman¸ the great åñi Vishvamitra. 

In a fire ritual, if you offer oblations of ghee and the fire is very well fed, the 

flames become brilliant and reach out. The mahäåñi was vani; he looked like fire. 

Everyone in the assembly became frightened, wondering what this åñi would do.    

tCÀ‚Tva vcn< tSy õehpyaRk…la]rm!, smNyu> kaEizkae vaKy< àTyuvac mhIpitm!. 1-21-1 

pUvRmw¡ àitïuTy àit}a< hatuimCDis, ra"va[amyuKtae=y< k…lSyaSy ivpyRy>. 1-21-2 
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yidd< te ]m< rajn! gim:yaim ywagtm!, imWyaàit}> kak…TSw suoI Év suùdœv&t>. 1-21-3 

tSy rae;prItSy ivñaimÇSy xImt>, ccal vsuxa k«Tõa devana< c Éy< mht!. 1-21-4 

tacchrutvä vacanaà tasya snehaparyäkuläkñaram | 

samanyuù kauçiko väkyaà pratyuväca mahépatim || 1-21-1 

pürvamarthaà pratiçrutya pratijïäà hätumicchasi | 

räghaväëämayukto'yaà kulasyäsya viparyayaù || 1-21-2 

yadidaà te kñamaà räjan gamiñyämi yathägatam | 

mithyäpratijïaù käkutstha sukhé bhava suhåd våtaù || 1-21-3 

tasya roñaparétasya viçvämitrasya dhémataù | 

cacäla vasudhä kåtsnä devänäà ca bhayaà mahat|| 1-21-4 

Vishvamitra turned angrily to Dasharatha, “At first you gave me your 

word; you said you would do whatever I wanted. Now you want to destroy your 

own words. I never thought you would be hungry enough to eat your own words. 

In the kula of Raghu, this is not proper. No king in this dynasty has ever contra-

dicted or gone back on his word. It is unheard of. It is improper. If this is what 

you choose, if it fits you well, okay. Okay. I will return the same way I came. It 

does not matter. You, mithyäpratijïä, who gives a false promise, can be happy here 

with your kind.” Having heard these words, the earth and the devas themselves 

were shaking. Nevertheless Vishvamitra had not actually cursed anyone. This was 

not the Vishvamitra of old. Perhaps he hoped that everything would work out in 

the end. What’s more, Vasishtha would not let it stand like this.   

Vishvamitra turned angrily to Dasharatha, “At first you gave me your 

word; you said you would do whatever I wanted. Now you want to destroy your 

own words. I never thought you would be hungry enough to eat your own words. 

In the kula of Raghu, this is not proper. No king in this dynasty has ever contra-

dicted or gone back on his word. It is unheard of. It is improper. If this is what 

you choose, if it fits you well, okay. Okay. I will return the same way I came. It 

does not matter. You, mithyäpratijïä, who gives a false promise, can be happy here 

with your kind.” Having heard these words, the earth and the devas themselves 

were shaking. Nevertheless Vishvamitra had not actually cursed anyone. This was 

not the Vishvamitra of old. Perhaps he hoped that everything would work out in 
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the end. What’s more, Vasishtha would not let it stand like this.   

ÇStêp< tu iv}ay jgdœ sv¡ mhan&i;>, n&pit< suìtae xIrae visóae vaKymävIt!. 1-21-5 

#úvakª[a< k…le jat> sa]adœ xmR #vapr>, x&itman! suìt> ïIman! n xm¡ hatumhRis. 1-21-6 

iÇ;u laeke;u ivOyatae xmaRTma #it ra"v, Svxm¡ àitp*Sv naxm¡ vaeFumhRis. 1-21-7  

àitïuTy kir:yeit %Kt< vaKymk…vRt>, #òapUtRvxae ÉUyat! tSmadœ ram< ivsjRy. 1-21-8 

k«taômk«taô< va nEv< zúyiNt ra]sa>, guÝ< k…izkpuÇe[ Jvlnenam&t< ywa. 1-21-9 

@; iv¢hvan! xmR @; vIyRvta< vr>, @; iv*aixkae laeke tpsí pray[m!. 1-21-10 

@;ae=ôan! ivivxan! veiÄ ÇElaeKye scracre, nEnmNy> puman! veiÄ n c veTSyiNt kecn. 1-21-11 

n deva n;Ry> keicÚasura n c ra]sa>, gNxvRy]àvra> sik<nrmhaerga>. 1-21-12 

svaRôai[ k«zañSy puÇa> prmxaimRka>, kaEizkay pura dÄa yda raJy< àzasit. 1-21-13 

trastarüpaà tu vijïäya jagad sarvaà mahänåñiù | 

nåpatià suvrato dhéro vasiñöho väkyamabravét || 1-21-5 

ikñväküëäà kule jätaù säkñäd dharma iväparaù | 

dhåtimän suvrataù çrémän na dharmaà hätumarhasi || 1-21-6 

triñu lokeñu vikhyäto dharmätmä iti räghava | 

svadharmaà pratipadyasva nädharmaà voòhumarhasi || 1-21-7 

pratiçrutya kariñyeti uktaà väkyamakurvataù | 

iñöäpürtavadho bhüyät tasmäd rämaà visarjaya || 1-21-8 

kåtästramakåtästraà vä naivaà çakñyanti räkñasäù | 

guptaà kuçikaputreëa jvalanenämåtaà yathä || 1-21-9 

eña vigrahavän dharma eña véryavatäà varaù | 

eña vidyädhiko loke tapasaçca paräyaëam || 1-21-10 

eño'strän vividhän vetti trailokye sacaräcare | 

nainamanyaù pumän vetti na ca vetsyanti kecana || 1-21-11 

na devä narñayaù kecinnäsurä na ca räkñasäù | 

gandharvayakñapravaräù sakinnaramahoragäù || 1-21-12 

sarvästräëi kåçäçvasya puträù paramadhärmikäù | 

kauçikäya purä dattä yadä räjyaà praçäsati || 1-21-13 
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Vasishtha, guru to the king, said, “O king, you are born in the line of the 

Ikshvaku, a Raghava, if there were a devatä for dharma you would be another. Peo-

ple look to you for guidance. You are man of fortitude and resolve, generous and 

forgiving; you are no threat to dharma. You are praised throughout all the three 

worlds and are not qualified to follow adharma. Having given your word, if now 

you go against that, all your good actions will be destroyed. Better to give up Ra-

ma. When Vishvamitra is around, no räkñasa, with or without weapons, can touch Ra-

ma. Vishvamitra is a man of power, wisdom, and dharma. There is no one greater 

in tapas, and being a king, he knows well the ways of battle. He has the tricks and 

the mantras that make the best missiles. Better send Rama. It will be his blessing. 

No one really knows the true greatness of this Vishvamitra, nor knows his power. 

Rama will be in safe hands. There could be no one better able to protect Rama. 

There is no räkñasa that Vishvamitra himself could not finish off. Hear me, it is not 

just to protect his ritual that he has come, it is to bless Rama and Lakshmana. He 

has come and asked you for your son; this is the time to send Rama. Do not de-

lay.”  

te;a< in¢h[e zKt> Svy< c k…izkaTmj>, tv puÇihtawaRy TvamupeTyaiÉyacte. 1-21-21 

#it muinvcnat! àsÚicÄae r"uv&;Éí mumaed paiwRva¢(>, 

gmnmiÉéraec ra"vSy àiwtyza> k…izkaTmjay buXya. 1-21-22 

twa visòe äuvit raja dzrw> Svym!, àùòvdnae rammajuhav slúm[m!. 1-22-1 

teñäà nigrahaëe çaktaù svayaà ca kuçikätmajaù | 

tava putrahitärthäya tvämupetyäbhiyäcate || 1-21-21 

iti munivacanät prasannacitto raghuvåñabhaçca mumoda pärthivägryaù | 

gamanamabhiruroca räghavasya prathitayaçäù kuçikätmajäya budhyä || 1-21-22 

tathä vasiñöe bruvati räjä daçarathaù svayam | 

prahåñöavadano rämamäjuhäva salakñmaëam || 1-22-1 

By these words of Vasishtha, the great King Dasharatha, reassured, freed 

from concerns and sadness and confusion, regained his demeanor and his bril-

liance. Gradually his mind became resigned to sending Rama along with Vish-

vamitra                                                                                                    

                                                                                                         To be continued…   
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  ` naray[< nmSk«Ty nr< cEv nraeÄm<  

   deiv< srSvit< Vyas< ttae jymudIryet! 

        oà näräyaëaà namaskåtya naraà caiva narottamaà 

devià sarasvatià vyäsaà tato jayamudérayet 

  The epic Mahabharata is also called Jaya. May one begin one’s study 

of Mahabharata. How may one begin this epic Jaya, which is a kävya, poetry, and 

which is also itihäsa, historical? Having offered one’s salutation, namaskåtya, to Lord 

Narayana, may one begin.   

Narayana itself, that word, the name, indicates the one who is the ultimate 

end of a nara. Naraù is a human being, the one who has the freedom to do - to do 

wrongly and to do rightly. He has that freedom. Therefore, the human being, or 

anyone who is like a human being, who enjoys that freedom, the individual jéva, in 

that incarnation, gathers new karma. Thereby the life of the jéva, through varieties of in-

carnations caused by different sets of karma, perpetuates his or her own life. Jéva is 

not a he or she, understand. The jéva's life gets perpetuated. Therefore the jéva is 

called naraù.    

The human being, being the predominant being, as a result of the various 

incarnations responsible for the perpetuation of the jéva, by gathering adåñöa karma, 

puëyapäpa, is called the nara. Na réyate iti naraù:  he is the one who never comes to 

an end. If the person, the jéva, comes to know about himself, comes to realize the self, 

then also naraù, na réyate. Then he is nitya. So either way there is no end for this fel-

low. He is narasya ayanam, naräyaëam. Ayanam means that which is the end, and it 

also is the path, the gati, the way, uttaräyaëa. The Northern Solstice is also called ut-

taräyaëa. Southern Solstice is called dakñiëäyana. Both the path and the goal are called 

Mahābhārata  
As Taught by Swami Dayananda Saraswati 

Edited by Sri. John Warne 

Transcribed from eighty-eight classes  

given by Pujya Swamiji .  
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ayanam. Thus there are different ways they give meaning for naräyaëa. We can look in-

to the etymological meaning of these words.        

      Näräyaëa is the Lord’s name, the one who is the ultimate end of a human 

being. It is a very beautiful word. This Narayana himself namaskåtya. Narayana in 

the Mahabharata is in the form of a nara and also as Krishna, narottama. Narottama 

means the most exalted of all men. Krishna was in the form of a human being. He 

was born and brought up with a lot of difficulties. He never really had anything to 

boast about in his life. Honestly. If he had been merely a human being, he might 

have had a lot of core issues. Core issues here means he was deprived of his moth-

er and father. He grew up in a cowherd village, and there were all kinds of prob-

lems – he was not an ordinary boy. But he was an extraordinary person – there-

fore no core issues. Understand, he was an avatära. There will be more about this lat-

er; I will definitely talk about the meaning of avatära.  

This narottama, çreñöha, the one who is most exalted, walked like any human 

being, like any mortal, but was at the same time different. Lord Narayana himself, 

in the form of Krishna, is presented in the Mahabharata by the author Vyasa. Na-

rayana is called by saying naranäräyaëa. When you do namaskära to Narayana you 

do it to all, but you also do it particularly to Narayana who is in the form of bless-

ing, in the form of Krishna. Then, again, to naraù, to Narayana in the form of Arjuna. 

Arjuna and Krishna go together. They achieve a lot of things together. The combi-

nation is very important because the nara, Arjuna, is taught by the Lord Narayana 

that the narottama, the Lord, is not separate from me. In the Bhagavad Gita, Lord 

Krishna says, "The one who knows me is non-separate from me." All the naras 

have to relate to narottama and then to discover the identity, and that is the topic 

of the Vedic teaching. Nara narottama is the topic here. Krishna in the Bhagavad 

Gita says to Arjuna, "Hey, Arjuna, know that I am the kñetrajïa in all the kñetra." 

The physical body and the entire field of objects, anything you objectify, can be 

taken as kñetra. That one who knows the kñetra, who is conscious of the kñetra, is called 

the self, the ätmä, the kñetrajïa.     

This is the setup. Narayana says, "The one who knows this body is called 

kñetrajïa, the jéva who is a naraù." And who is he? Narottama. "Hey, Bharata, Arju-
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na, understand that the kñetrajïa is not separate from me. He is in fact me. Kñetrajïaà 

mäà viddhi; Understand the kñetrajïa as myself." What a thing to say, that in the 

kñetrajïa there is no difference because the kñetrajïa is myself. There is only one 

kñetrajïa. And all other, all kñetras, are objects of knowledge. Consciousness is the na-

ture of ätmä, and there is no second consciousness. That ätmä, kñetrajïa, is non-

separate and is only one.   

 This is the aikyam, but it does not mean joining together. This aikyam means all 

that is there is one, one without a second. This aikyam is what is revealed in the 

çästra, in the Mahabharata, all over. Even in the beginning we will see Vyasa talks 

about this aikyam everwhere.  

 Until this aikyam is known and assimilated, life is a drama. All the dramatics 

you see in life - what drama life is. Until one knows, life is a big drama, a play. 

There are any number of people in the cast. The world becomes a stage, and we all 

play roles, and for each there is a confusion as to which is the person and which is 

the role. The role and the person are rolled into one. Therefore in the drama of life 

you will find all this: wars, battles, problems, egos, attachment, pride, humiliation 

and more. But then finally, "all’s well that ends well" if through all this drama we 

are able to recognize that nara and narottama are one.  

Arjuna is an accomplished nara, a man of dharma and of success. There are 

two types of dharmic people. Some are good because they are not courageous 

enough to be bad. These are basic, simple people. In common language and in 

fact, some of them may be called sädhus. They are incapable of committing a mis-

take: even if he wants to do it he cannot do it. They are cowards, too timid to cross 

the borders. Then there are those who do all those things. We are talking about 

one who is well-accomplished, successful in life, adored by people, whose entire 

Kuru family was adorned by the presence of Arjuna. Because of that one person 

the whole family gains a name. We will see that at one point in the epic, 

Duryodhana goes away thinking that he is better off having Krishna’s fierce army 

on his side rather than having a non-combatant Krishna. Duryodhana thinks he 

has gotten the better of Arjuna by choosing the support of Krishna's army. There 

is a mischievous smile on Krishna’s lips that only Krishna knew. With that smile, 
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of course, Krishna turned to Arjuna and said, “Hey, you had the chance to choose, 

to gain victory. Why did you choose me? You are the loser in this.” Arjuna smiled, 

he laughed and said, "What are you saying? I know what I have got. All that I 

want is you. This is enough. I have chosen you because I know victory is mine. I 

know when you are there, where nara is there, where the narottama is there, victo-

ry will be there. I do not care whether I win or lose as long as you are with me. 

People through history will of course remember you, because you are Lord Krish-

na, but I will go along with you. People will remember me as well. In fact, as pär-

tha, as nara, and you as pärthasärathi, my charioteer, they will have to remember me 

first.”  

The Lord and the jéva have to be remembered here. Arjuna is to be remem-

bered but for whom we would not have the Bhagavad Gita. The Gita is the pen-

dant in the necklace of Mahabharata's one hundred thousand verses. It is in the 

middle of the Mahabharata. It is because of the Gita that nara and narottama is so 

important. Arjuna is remembered here as the symbol of the human being - a fine, 

versatile, accomplished human being committed to dharma. He had his own weak-

nesses, but he could not do wrong. He had achieved the level that a human being 

can accomplish in saàsära. Just as Arjuna could, everyone who can accomplish that 

level can thereafter accomplish everything. Therefore let Arjuna be remembered.  

The author, Vyasa, is remembered and venerated. Sarasvati is the goddess 

of knowledge. That effulgent being is to be remembered here, because all that is in 

Mahabharata is nothing but Sarasvati. There is so much Sarasvati here: it is all 

knowledge. Whatever knowledge humanity has gathered over generations is all 

here. In the four Vedas all that is said is, in essence, here. The book itself is 

knowledge alone. Vyasa is the author, so named because he could expand every-

thing. From one simple value he could create an expansive story. He could ex-

pand a topic, and he could also put it briefly. Look at his Brahmasutras: athäto 

brahmajijïäsä; he goes to the next line. Janmädyasya yataù; almost before you have heard 

it he goes to the next line: çästrayonitvät. Tattusamanvayät; ékñaternäçabdam; he has 

gone to the next sütra. He can put everything together in a small sutra, or he can pre-

sent the same thing in the vast tapestry of this epic. That is called mastery. He co-

vers the whole subject matter of the Veda.   
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Shakespeare was praised for his mind once described as the platform of the 

world. He understood the human emotions so well. The world of the platform 

means the world of humanity, the human world. Shakespeare had a grasp of emo-

tions. He had the gift of expressing emotions in his characters and in their words 

and in his plots and in his places. He was a great plot creator. Everything will be 

going along well and, in one turn, everything is a mess. That skill with making 

plots is something amazing. Ramayana too is all plots, all drama. Kaikeyi and 

Manthara, suddenly the coronation of Rama is stopped, and without that there 

would be no Ramayana. The drama is all in the story, in the plot, something 

changes; life has all those twists and turns. One fall and dramatically everything 

changes; that’s the drama of life. It is all plot. Otherwise there is no masala. All dif-

ficult situations are masala. Masala is spices. Chop, chop, chop; what would it be 

without spices? All colorless.   

That is Vyasa, the great plotmaker. Through all the plots he has to convey 

the message. Two things are there, one is dharma, the other is mokña, self-knowledge. 

Dharma and jïänam, and as in real life certain things are required – politics, logistics 

et cetera. Whatever in real life happens, that is presented in the verses, sometimes 

in an exaggerated fashion. That is how poetry is. It has to be exaggerated. In Indi-

an movies there has to be a tree and this fellow has to go around and around it 

singing, while the girl is singing somewhere nearby in a pitch no human being 

can sing. In real life no one goes around a tree singing a song. But it has to be 

there, without that there is no Indian movie. Any Indian movie they make with-

out this loses its shirt. There must be a little bit of exaggeration; they take a leaf 

from Mahabharata.  

All the classical sentiments, humor, everything, is in the verses. All kinds of 

emotions you can see. Vyasa is the one who can expand. That is his name. Saluta-

tions unto him. After that alone one should begin this Jayam. There is some ques-

tion as to whether Vyasa himself composed this beginning. Did he ask us to do 

namaskära to him? It is not like that. Therefore this is an introduction to Mahabha-

rata. It tells how this Mahabharata has come into this world. Vyasa wrote Maha-

bharata, but it is told by Vaishampayana to Janamejaya, who is conducting a ma-

jor ritual, yäga. That is how it begins.  Vaishampayana talked to Janamejaya. This 

great epic written by Vyasa is told by another person. You must remember that 
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setting for this part of it. It begins like this: 

 om namo bhagavate väsudeväya  

 om namaù pitämahäya  

 om namaù prajäpatebhyaù  

 om namaù kåñëadvaipäyana  

 om namaù sarvavighnavinäyakebhyaù  

This perhaps came a little later in time. This all came from the palm leaves. 

You must remember when you are reading anything like this, anything ancient, it 

was all written on palm leaves. You must imagine how it has all come to us in this 

form. On palm leaves alone these were all printed. The fellow who is copying 

writes every stroke, and he wants to see it is all copied before the teacher has a 

heart attack. There are one hundred thousand verses. To make even one copy is 

not an ordinary undertaking. That was the only printing available. That is why if 

you give a book away it is gone for good. It will not come back to you. You give 

your daughter in marriage and she is gone. That’s it. She has gone to that family 

and all its problems. If things go well, you do not hear anything. If things do not 

go well, you will of course hear every day. Money is like that too; given money 

does not come back either. You should never give your money to somebody to 

make money for you. Nobody is going to do that. 

                                                                                                                    To be continued... 

 From the EDITOR’s desk... 

Arsha Vidya Newsletter is regularly publishing various reports from Arsha Vidya related organisa-

tions. In order to encourage and accommodate these reports following points are suggested, in 

view of the fact that Vedanta related articles from Arsha Vidya Swamijis and Swaminijis are given 

prime importance. 

  Reports should reach Editor (Ramachandran) avgnl2014@gmail.com well in advance prefera-

bly before 15th of the respective month. 

 Reports, ideally, should not exceed more than one page. Accompanying photos, if any, will 

only be put in the wrapper pages (based on the availability of printing space). 

 Camp reports feedback from participants, if any, also to be accommodated within one page 

report. 

 Diacritical marks corresponding to Sanskrit terminology should be compatible to ITRANS 

transliteration scheme. 

 Reports are to be given both in word as well as in pdf format. 
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Introducing Arsha Seva Kendram 

(Coimbatore, Mysuru & Kovilpatti) 

Drawing inspiration from the teachings of Pujya Swami Dayananda Saraswati, a 

non-profit public charitable Trust, Arsha Seva Kendram (ASK), was founded in 2019 by Dr. 

Jayakumar S. Ammangudi, Srinivasan Krishnasamy, and Sunitha Ramaiah in Coimbatore.  

The activities of ASK are as follows - 

Promoting Advaita Vedanta, Sanskrit, Indian Culture and Heritage - 

 The Vedanta classes focus on Adi Shankara Bhashya, and are conducted in sync with 

the teachings of Pujya Swamiji.  

 Over a dozen of Sanskrit classes at 4 competency 

levels by expert teachers.  

 A few heritage courses currently on are Amarakosha 

(for children and adults separately) and Indian 

Knowledge Systems (chaturdasha vidyaa sthaa-

naani).  

 Chanting courses on Bhagavad Gita, Soundarya La-

hiri and Vishnu- sahasranaamam (for children).  

 A total of ~300 students world-over are currently enrolled in these courses. We have 

an alumni strength of ~900. 

Cultural Revival - 

Cultural Revival is a critical component of Arsha 

Seva Kendram’s outreach. Inspired by the success of a 

small Vilakku Pooja (Lamp) attended by 10 women in 

March 2023, another pooja was conducted in Nagalapu-

ram/ Kovilpatti (near EttayaPuram, birthplace of the sage

-poet Subramania Bharati) in August. The Pooja was led 

by a volunteer and ~80 ladies followed in performing the 

ritual. Our Trustee Srinivasanji gave a talk on the signifi-

cance of Pooja and emphasised on its daily practice at home. 

Government School Programs -  

ASK's cultural revival programs captured the attention of a local government 

Arsha Seva Kendram  
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school in Mallankinaru, near Virudhunagar district. ASK conducted competitions, includ-

ing quiz, drawing, music, and general behaviour for ~120 children from 8 schools in Au-

gust 2023. This event featured 8 judges from nearby colleges who assessed the students 

based on the questions on Ramayana, Mahabharata, local history, and dharma. The stu-

dents, teachers, and principals of these schools were very thrilled after witnessing such a 

program for the first time in decades. 

Supporting Veda Pathashalas and poor Vaidikas - 

During Covid, many Vedic Pandits lost their livelihood.  

ASK provided a subsistence allowance of Rs. 3,000 for 32 

families.  Hearing about our services, ASK started receiv-

ing calls from Vedic families.  We also provided medical 

assistance to the tune of 2 lakhs to about seven families 

suffering from Covid attacks or road accidents, and fi-

nanced Antyeshti (last rites) for a family. 

Environment: Swami Dayananda Saraswati Vedanta Vanam 

ASK was contacted by Swami Paravidyananda Saraswati of Coimbatore, who initi-

ated a local forestation drive.  ASK contributed in a very small way towards Swami Daya-

nanda Saraswati Vedanta Vanam for creating 1000 fruit and flower bearing saplings 

planted at Pedampalli, near Coimbatore last year. The success of this project, executed 

and monitored by Siruthuli, led to the next phase called Shivoham Vanam. 

Arsha Manjari - Children’s Heritage Summer Camp, Bengaluru 

A Vedic Heritage summer camp was conducted in Apr-May 2023 in the urban lo-

cale in Bangalore, for children of 7 to 14 years of age. Values such as strength, righteous-

ness, determination, humility, and disciplined life were highlighted through stories from 

Ramayana, Mahabharata and Puranas. Children were also introduced to Sanskrit, bha-

jans, art and craft, etc. The program was fully conducted by a set of dedicated experts 

volunteering for the cause of loka-kalyana 

without expecting any monetary or other ben-

efits whatsoever. 
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Arsha Gokulam - A holistic Tuition and Growth Centre for Empowering the Underprivi-

leged 

One of ASK’s flagship programs named “Arsha Gokulam” is a full-time activity fo-

cussing on the Education and Empowerment of the underprivileged children and youth. 

 At the Civil Track of the Global 2023 G-20 of which India is the Chair, our program was 

featured as an ‘udaaharan’ (role model) for successfully implementing one of the 

themes – ‘Education of the Underprivileged’. 

 Focus on inculcating right academic as well as spiritual education from an early age.  

  From 15 students, the program has organically evolved and has impacted the lives of 

more than 100 underprivileged students in Karnataka and Tamil Nadu.  

 More than 25 volunteer teachers from across the world regularly conduct online and 

on-site courses for students on various topics ranging from Dharma, soft skills, curric-

ulum subjects, personality development, and career guidance.  

 Extra-curricular activities are Carnatic and Light Music, Bharatanatyam, Literature, 

Theater Drama, Drawing & Painting.  

 Financial assistance is provided to cover their education fees and other related ex-

penditures. Support is also extended to immediate family members of students during 

any crisis.   

 Many success stories from academic excellence, arts and sports.  

 Few graduates have started working and adding to the income of their families.  

 Facilities at the Arsha Gokulam include laptops for the students, 30 bicycles, a high-

speed internet connection, a well-equipped library, an Electrical & Electronics lab, a 

projector system, a scanner, CCTV, wall-mounted TVs, STEM-based educational kits, 

etc.  

 Healthy home cooked snacks are given every evening when youth return from institu-

tions hungry, and annadaanams are organised on festivals and on special days. 

Our Seva projects are fully supported by dakshina from students and well wishers. 

We welcome all to be part of our journey of self-discovery, as well as monetary and other 

forms of support. 

For more details contact Dr. Jayakumar,  jayakum108@gmail.com, +91 89033-

02805 

Website : www.arshasevakendram.org 

                                                                                                               - Report by Dr. Jayakumar 

mailto:jayakum108@gmail.com
http://www.arshasevakendram.org
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 The 76th Independence Day celebrations were conducted by the Schools and Col-

lege of Swami Dayananda Saraswati Educational Trust at their School Playground 

in Manjakkudi on August 15th 2023.  The students of all grades participated in the 

function. Acharya Shri. Rangaji and Acharya Smt. Suryapriyaji were ceremonially 

welcomed by the NCC students, teachers and Principal of the School.  The func-

tion was presided by Acharya Shri. Rangaji  and Acharya Smt. Suryapriyaji, hoist-

ing the National Flag. Flag hoisting was followed by a  parade marching past the 

flag by the NCC Students, who did their respects to the Chief guests and Swamijis 

presiding over the function. Acharya Shri. Rangaji gave his presidential address to 

Students on the topic of Freedom - as propagated by Pujya Swami Dayananda 

Saraswati and enriched them with the idea of Freedom of Oneself. He mentioned 

even though we have gained independence from foreign rulers, the real Freedom 

is found in only our sanatana dharma for which Pujya Swami Dayananda Saras-

vati is a leading torch-bearer in our generation. The Students participated enthusi-

astically during Acharyaji’s talk. The function ended with Students’ Independence 

day talks in English and Tamil. 

 

 

                                - Report by Swami Ramesvarananda 

  

INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATIONS at MANJAKUDI 
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Book Release – Tamil Translation of Action and Reaction 

Swami Ramesvaranandaji walked the students through the scintillating journey of 

AVR&PT. He explained how Swamiji ‘s life, an epitome of Tapas, started taking 

shape into random publications and then taking a premium, valued and profes-

sional shape through AVRPT, which today is making the publications available to 

every seeker across the globe through print, Kindle, app and web media. As an 

additional step, recently AVR&PT has taken up translations of “moments with 

oneself” series. As a fitting tribute to Pujya Swamiji, செயலும் எதிர்வினையும், the 

tamil translation of Action and Reaction was released by Swami Ramesvarananda 

ji. The translation work was taken up by Acharya Suryapriyaji and Acharya 

Rangaji.  

Aradhana – Compositions of Pujya Swamiji  

Both the Acharyajis’ envisioned that every year, Swamiji’s compositions which are 

loka priyam and deep in their Vedantic content shall be sung for every Jayanthi. 

Starting with “Bhavaye Paramatmanam” and ending Mangalam with “Bho 

Shambho” three compositions can be selected on rotation basis every year. This 

way, Swamiji will be remembered and celebrated as a simple, yet profound teach-

er.  During this 94th Jayanthi, apart from Bhavaye Paramatmanam and Bho 

Shambho, Vandeham Sharadha, Tyajare Bhava Bhaya Thaapam and Hey Govinda 

were selected and sung.  

Pujya Swamiji – A treasure 

Acharya Shri.Rangaji, over the past 4 -5 years, has been rendering a talk as a trib-

ute to Pujya Swamiji capturing very significant, standing out factors that hold him 

as a Sampradayavit. Acharya Shri. Rangaji often quotes that these are the factors 

that “modern vedanta teaching have ignored or misrepresented”. Starting with 

Pramanam, followed by Understanding Ishvara, Adhikaritvam, Freedom, this 

year, Meditation was the topic. Acharyaji, explained the precision with which Pu-

jya Swamiji explained meditation as an inevitable sadhana, yet, not as a direct 

sadhana for jnanam. Acharyaji’s talk was complemented with Swami Ramesva-

ranandaji’s concluding remarks about Pujya Swamiji.   

                                                                                      - Report by Swami Ramesvarananda 

PUJYA SWAMIJI JAYANTHI CELEBRATIONS at MANJAKUDI 
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Advaita Bharati conducted a retreat at Jnanapravaha, Manjakkudi from August 

12, 2023 to August 15, 2023. Founder Acharya of Advaita Bharati Smt. Suryapri-

yaji taught Dṛg-Dṛśya-Viveka of Swami Vidyaranya to about 50 vidyarthees who 

had come to Manjakkudi from all around the world, majority from Chennai. 

The retreat was blessed and inaugurated by Swami Ramesvaranandaji. As a fit-

ting inauguration Swamiji left the audience contemplative on why one needs to 

learn Vedanta.  Also, present was Swamini  Sumatmanandaji, who along with 

Swamiji and Acharyaji  lit the traditional lamp. The session was graced by the 

presence of Respected Trustee of Swami Dayananda Saraswati Educational Trust 

– Shri. Srinivasanji.  

Camp also included meditation session conducted by Acharyaji and Dakshina-

murthy Pooja by all students. 

Acharyaji’s approach to the traditional teaching concluded with students summa-

rizing the entire DDV text divided into pre-assigned portions. This was a unique 

aspect valued and enjoyed by all. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- Report by Swami Ramesvarananda 

Jnanapravaha, Manjakudi -  Retreat Report August 2023  
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The Ganga Yoga Retreat led by Ishwarya Chaitanya includes asana, pra-

nayama, meditation as well as relaxation.   

 

Swamini Svatmavidyanandaji will be gracing us with her talks on the topic 

of 'The Yoga of Objectivity 

 

Dates: November 10-15, 2023   

 

Location:  Swami Dayananda Ashram, Rishikesh. 

 

Kindly visit www.kulahouseofyoga.com/retreats for more details  

 
  
 
 
 
 

 

Ganga Yoga Retreat 

http://www.kulahouseofyoga.com/retreats
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